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## 1 Version History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>December 2017</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>July 2019</td>
<td>Rebrand to CF Benchmarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>11th September 2019</td>
<td>Update legal text with BMR registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>20th May 2020</td>
<td>Make applicable to all indices in family, update copyright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>31st July 2020</td>
<td>Updated definitions for:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original Token</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Token</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>29th July 2022</td>
<td>Scope definition change to refer to CME CF Benchmark Statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>28th February 2023</td>
<td>Update to contact information and registered office address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Update to the copyright date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>13th November 2023</td>
<td>Update to logo &amp; format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>20th November 2023</td>
<td>Updated logo (AKC v2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 Scope

The CME CF Hard Fork Policy applies to all members of the CME CF Cryptocurrency Pricing Products.

3 Overview

Virtual currencies, such as Bitcoin, are built upon widely agreed “consensus rules”, used to evaluate whether transactions on their respective blockchains are valid. Any change to these consensus rules must be implemented by all parties for the system to function, in particular by the entities validating transactions (miners).

When a group of entities make a change to the consensus rules, or resist making a change implemented by another group, a hard fork may occur, resulting in the creation of a new token.

The Administrator will evaluate any hard fork against a set of pre-defined criteria to determine whether it is significant.

4 Definition of a Hard Fork Event

A hard fork event has occurred if:

1. two or more diverging blockchains are in existence post-fork that share the same pre-fork blockchain,
2. the tokens on the post-fork chains are non-fungible across chains, and
3. the respective blockchains are actively mined such that transactions can be processed at reasonable speed.

5 Hard Fork Determination Criteria

For the purpose of index calculation and dissemination, a New Token will be deemed significant if it meets all the below criteria on at least 2 Days out of the first 7 Days following a hard fork.

1. The New Token Pair must be available to trade on at least 2 constituent exchanges.
2. There must be at least 100 trades in the New Token Pair across all constituent exchanges.
3. The New Token Pair trades at a price greater than or equal to 10% of the combined Price of both the Original Token Pair and the New Token Pair.
4. The Trading Volume of the New Token Pair must be greater than or equal to 10% of the combined Trading Volume of the Original Token Pair and the New Token Pair.

If a New Token is deemed significant, the Administrator will initiate the calculation and dissemination of an index on the New Token Pair. If a New Token is not deemed significant, such step is at the Administrator’s discretion.

6 Definitions

**Day**: Any time period from 00:00 am to 23:59:59 pm London time.

**New Index**: A reference rate or real-time index representing the price of the New Token vs. the base currency of the Original Index.

**New Token**: The token that is recognised as the new token by the Constituent Exchanges through the markets operated for the trading of the asset, utilising a new trading symbol for the asset that was not in use before the hard fork event

**New Token Pair**: A trading pair representing the price of the New Token vs. the price of the base currency of the Original Index.

**Original Index**: A reference rate or real-time index representing the price of the Original Token vs. a specific base currency.

**Original Token**: The token that is recognised as the original token by the Constituent Exchanges through the markets operated for the trading of the asset, utilising the same trading symbol for the asset as before the hard fork event

**Original Token Pair**: A trading pair representing the price of the Original Token vs. the price of the base currency of the Original Index.

**Price**: The volume-weighted average price of a token across all constituent exchanges on a given Day.

**Trading Volume**: The total combined notional trading volume in the respective base currency of a token across all constituent exchanges on a given Day.
# Contact Information

CF Benchmarks Ltd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF Benchmarks Ltd</td>
<td>Web: <a href="https://www.cfbenchmarks.com">https://www.cfbenchmarks.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th Floor</td>
<td>Phone: +44 20 8164 9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One London Wall</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:contact@cfbenchmarks.com">contact@cfbenchmarks.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC2Y 5EB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Formal complaints or concerns regarding CME CF Cryptocurrency Pricing Products must be submitted by Email: [complaints@cfbenchmarks.com](mailto:complaints@cfbenchmarks.com)

Further details can be found on [https://blog.cfbenchmarks.com/about/](https://blog.cfbenchmarks.com/about/)
Notice and Disclaimer

CF Benchmarks Ltd is registered in England with registered number 11654816 and registered office at 6th Floor One London Wall, London EC2Y 5EB, United Kingdom. CF Benchmarks is authorised by the UK Financial Conduct Authority as a registered Benchmark Administrator (FRN 847100).

This document and all of the information contained in it, including without limitation all methods, processes, concepts, text, data, graphs, charts (collectively, the “Information”) is the property of CF Benchmarks Ltd or its licensors, direct or indirect suppliers or any third party involved in making or compiling any Information (collectively, with CF Benchmarks Ltd, the “Information Providers”) and is provided for informational purposes only. The Information may not be reproduced or disseminated in whole or in part without prior written consent from CF Benchmarks Ltd.

The Information may not be used to create derivative works or to verify or correct other data or information without prior written consent from CF Benchmarks Ltd. For example (but without limitation), the Information may not be used to create indices, databases, risk models, analytics, software, or in connection with the issuing, offering, sponsoring, managing or marketing of any securities, portfolios, financial products or other investment vehicles utilizing or based on, linked to, tracking or otherwise derived from the Information or any other CF Benchmarks Ltd data, information, products or services.

The user of the Information assumes the entire risk of any use it may make or permit to be made of the Information. CF BENCHMARKS DOES NOT MAKE ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE INFORMATION (OR THE RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED BY THE USE THEREOF), AND TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, IT EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF ORIGINALITY, ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, NONINFRINGEMENT, COMPLETENESS, MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE) WITH RESPECT TO ANY OF THE INFORMATION.

Without limiting any of the foregoing and to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall CF Benchmarks have any liability regarding any of the Information for any direct, indirect, special, punitive, consequential (including lost profits) or any other damages even if notified of the possibility of such damages. The foregoing shall not exclude or limit any liability that may not by applicable law be excluded or limited, including without limitation (as applicable), any liability for death or personal injury to the extent that such injury results from the negligence or wilful default of itself, its servants, agents or sub-contractors.

None of CF Benchmarks Ltd’s products or services recommends, endorses, approves or otherwise expresses any opinion regarding any issuer, securities, financial products or instruments or trading strategies and none of CF Benchmarks Ltd’s products or services is intended to constitute investment advice or a recommendation to make (or refrain from making) any kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such.

Any use of or access to products, services or information of CF Benchmarks Ltd requires a license from CF Benchmarks Ltd.

CME Group and CME are trademarks of Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc., used here with permission. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.